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News of tholWoc4c.
—The " ix" some people gad themeolval is, nonentuat

ea UltatT geed Mau" is sometimes ludiereus as well as

weeping; sad the best iseideut, illtutratieg this, that has

ewe under our nudes, it related by as Albany paper at

the agues* of a pollee officer of that sky. It says one
of the " guardians of the morals" of that city, one day

last week, visited the house of a married lady named
Wright, for the purpose of arresting her oa some charge

or ether. Mrs. W. had a small eheld in her arms, and

when the officer made known the abject of his visit. she

requested him to bold the baby while she stepped into en

adjacent room to get ready. The ()Seer complied, and

alter waiting some time the baby began to cry. but noYrs.
W. appeared. A thought struck the knight of the star,

and he rushed tato Mn. 11/.'s sieeptag apartment, sad

fazed else had left for parts unknown. To make matters

wow, while he war rammaginglabout, the husband of the
lady entered! Maddened by the etidenee, as he thought,
of his shame; he gave force to the eloquent of his indig.
seat rebuke by a blow A seen* ensued which can be

o:Aural t. the imagination, while the victim has made •

solemn vow in the presence of thi Court that "ha will
newer bold Soother baby, or take any woman's word, as

long as he t• .4' the P "

-Slweryin to ran. 1-•10 emty funny, after all—al

least that in now the opinion of the Cashier of the

Mohawk Valley Rank, if the following fact is true . The
BuffaloRepooWte mays it learn. that the other evening at

Venda, Sionigommy rounty, N. V. there was a gay party,

and Mr. 11. 1MOIL emhoir of th. M,.hswii VAl,ey hank, and

a blooming widow hr .l,t ree of 2 ',t ire Ow gait =t of

the crowd. They It rte.l rimatingly,uottt it eta, niontier. 1

that "thAy had gvn, f,r ,notigh, and it was tutu. w re

married Agreed." •ni i I.'ol. .Ir, 1 they .terl ..1 n••
•iIIO rlOllll and were married n fun,- 1 =MD

whn turned ont t‘. J nrti^e of thnrei,.. rr ern

Fulton% ill. Th.t 1 oly nn irn,, d.ty. nftrr that

tha Inarttaga wl. bin 1,n;:, yr.,. • well ia,s.ll^.l Vr.tt, r.
that the pent f r th• eertM • I.:e ,n 1 ,1, 'mt tint ryt,t tt

rixht• gentloman ,t a ; ,Lc r, alTa

issen Th.. :Ail i• th .1 •.

a hip relopte tarn itp4,n 04 ,4 4 .441-14.1 r f 4.4 , ir 444 n

the gait he:tweet, the 1:v1y end f -44,r hu.han I rf

she was elneerne 1. it war a 411%.•r,t , 11011 prIVI e.re ,t

marrying th Ite her hn.kose ¶ 1

not, hobs. ev.irt th.pk,'
quite AO exmitnavril In Montzt.m. ,r ,nntN

he drawn frmn t.I wirry 11 r, w•,

' graxl wilr,w.

--The West .ri•Aenvi",o state. {lei. fiat
•11,1 Sit+ h, rißtftr. were nrrept.•.l in ',lig-1r (ir,re

toonel,p. a tow ,isys rrocr, and !r,•,i .Tatntbatown,

the eherge i c .t•..ttn 0,0 ~•r•• tabretirr.,n
the *tot, of a Mr. Clark. in Olvo. to AEI .un • r 11t3 114t

or =ldd 't3 the trill, a lett., we. pr Allred dtrect.t4 to

Mr Moo, tryt I•n,r, talcto from t!le• r offhe by

hill wire, on.! whit,Str, ,.. I Mo men, tie

+tonsils piece, at n,• distant tiay. to 411c1,1, the z Kt.n,

WSIB looond over t., Coort. ant Mn.PMoor.. it. •••1..u1t of

bony/Ai eolllo2.!tea 10)31) to ,went her ir , r,. •

to be found.

—Here is " another 4•t, 0uti,7,1• wh eh the

" ehrielter*" eAn ,w. tom. .4r •0n....

hts way from ith•-le I.llnd t tn,le (1.; a --11,t,•

once a A b,rder ruffian" in St Lout.. who. by me,n,

of the ball and rale gsroP.,lichiled him out of all h

W. bor 010 liorerolr of Rhoti° w,l, t 14.. th. 111,

ter in hand C,112•1,. 1.:041, ito 4•• wt.,

on their way to plant free I .m in K

Declaration of Independent,.
last week timl ■ repo a,un.l t'•^ row.k ,t •~

ugurirer , a. - -a ~•‘•

end of the rope Paitehr on the !haft, whieh wee II: 1.2..11, 0.

The poor fellow, now .olierfol by fear, ihrieke I tr rr b y

ai he fouo I himoolf t .war I+ the maeliinery, erol
felt the rope tightening roun.l nook the hand.
sprung forwar.f with a knif , an I t.e‘ ere.l ;he rope. but, in

his frightene I huts, dvl it blaniertngly that he eut the
unfortunate fellow',i throat, inflicting a ,lert, gosh, from
which the blood flowed abundantly The wound, for•
taaately, wag not NMI.

—Owing to the failure of the lest Legislature of Indiana
to make the necessary appropriations, the asylums for the
deaf and dumb and the blind at Indianapolis have been
dewed. and the children returned to their respective
counties. The Jarmo/ says It was a melancholy eight to

witaess the appearance of the children ►s they were busy
In calling task other's attention to the sight and scenes so
long Millar, which they have probably seen fa the last
time. Gov. Willardhas beenurged to call an extra session
of the Legislature, bat he dote not item inclined to do

—Perhaps a dozen K. N. papers in the State refuse to
support Wilmot, and almost the entire party in Philadel-
phia repudiate him The Bedford liosens names several
prominent well of the opposition in that county who re-

fute to support him. Elsewhere his nomination butane.
dead upon the party, and as yetbut few (Aber' than ultra re-
pebliesse avow a determination to support him. The re-

publican leaders look despairing. Packer ought to beat
WilmotYresa fifty to a hundred thousand in the State.

epeeeeepondant writes from one of the interior towns
of the &WU to a New York paper, of a new way to s'iO>.
peso *items; A law suit was to come off in the town,
and yonng " Spooney" engaged to subpoena the wi
The roads were almost impassable on account of the mud
sad two of the witnesses lived two or three miles away.—
He sat down end wrote each a latter, atattog that a slam of
isesey was disio..teil in his hands, which they (meld have
by milling upon him They vatted and got a sulaperna and
in cents each'

—Last gunday a curious affair occurred in Philadelphia.
A man wS+ rest lee in thy neighh.ohuo.l went to church,
sad this h+tnß kn !gra !. s arzata other paniuo who never

goes to church, latter latitri hail prueee the rest

dance of the tir..Tor, The wife 11141 4: h ,fo,

utiautse elapse.' whet. .1. ,+nz4a-1, fl'• 1 '.r

house, anti the gant.etusl. ‘upp..,014 V1U 1,T,116111, ,4.1,6•1

of going t.t. ehur..h, had returia,, l t •, •pra fr,ul the
sereno.i awry 11.6.:k w.n low. vain I • 1)., feu, sn l e„.„,
the wings 6I" terror In defeeJlti ng n hw. the
fegitie• was alight:y injured Ile liar n, 4.i,, • e,,

heard of niece.
—A young lecasiaa who, gaye the rattle o' !tenth, and

wad eeme frost P.,rtlaa I, utal. app,inine, et t

Police office in Loweit. Ma.. , nn M,,nday, dreA,r ,l
clothe. Sao tat ,rtn-1 th • that .he wag n,d a 1),,•,
thioagb the la"ke I Itre nee but a female in
lag for work but firl,ll•l4 mute She cam. m t,en

4 Cirri •a113.11 ,1:1, bat faints to chit tar • I to Ond ~r,e are
troy Breaking Saga is both rn ta.v N.r fund% ran

abort, and rho regu^rted t.. ty• •rat

was complied with.
—A passenger in Ltia ta Main ,ha other 1,,,41,t.

near Camden, N J , was asked the time 1,7 a (r:l,, pas
tenger, • 'flung mat, &lint seventeen yeure of ago. R bile

the gentleman was in the vet ~1 secornen,,aiiiing him , the
young sec op stiateSei to • wet,h from his han4s, nod
precipitated himself •ide .I,or or .tee car while
the train we. in matron 'Before the twl•e3 eoiii , l be alir i•

ea of the affair he had enapta
—The New Orlenes the 4th .1°4., mays that

lowers are gladdening as in profuse ahu ntinuce,‘nti straw.

berries eremaite plentiful, er.tu e) task of other fruit
snob we plums, of home gr sartn, an I hiliano•. ,rang.•

he., trout yetmore southerly Oilinelk. Vegetation gene rally

is rapidly assaisiog I summer lax amatico. Lleppy p,op'

then Creole reveler in etrawiserries and plum.'
—A man, who is said to be Townsend, en Ilim.ot as.

parallelorsterderor in Canada, some two years ago, was
arrested to Clerelnad, Ohio, on ciatarday last. A reward
~f ss,ffild tot his arrest has long been offered by the Cana-
dian metaritles.lady basted Apo Eliza Tyler ,tied Fadden!, on lan
Thursday night, in niehmond, Va., from the bite of •

Mu was bittenoa the right cheek the night before,

lead died thefallowing morning from the effects.
—A Week waiter in the Clarendon Hotel, Buffalo, has

bees arrested on a charge of administering to • you%
colored girl, for ibed purpose, • poison commonly knew
as spas ish ties. The girl 3. lassies free its effiseds

--Moistest' isaitafeetared last year Illseissa millies
two Matra sad fifty thoassad galleas a prat whisky—-
oily sees sillies Ss Aso Eselsoi, Inkedsod &wised
prods's.
-4 men used 1111,1••• d. Weisfig bus be.. smiled is

Itleks.lll. T., simnel with three 418prest sleeps se
viable rim d • little 41•140•••ri • girl ••• left
Sims 'NOS II !IP

K A LLOOO AV) Tile 61AXIITIV.—“Preteits" are
one of the &Torii* score of republielia Editors. and re-

ruder this held dm New York New. hap some *penal.. pultlieati divinet—thus the Rev. (?) .Br. Kaltech "protect.tome upon the ultimate efeet of the war now being wag ed" ageism the passage it the Nebraska bill. sad the Os.
ed by England upon the Celestials, which we well worth rens, le tars, "pretests" spout our middling the sosAileri
repeating, we thereloesi condenee them for oar stelexams.— sal steadiest of Kalloch upon the Republican party. We
The News, basing its of inion upon the last advice, from feet decidedly clever, and would aoccuwasodete our (totem
England, thinks that the war policy of the Palmerston porary, if we could, hot we can't. Balls:tell and his tribe
ministry will be sustained by the people, and that lame. i belong to the Reendidw„,e party. mid wheseeer pastmettthe wee neon China will be prosetruted with all the energy infamy binds together let no Detwommiie editor tear eau n-
that the desire of gain can infuse, and the issue is almost der—therefore It is our candid opisiesa 'that the ttObeerver
certain. Chisamusteaccumb,and the intercourse bieterwee should" nor "its rebated" for collegian' Kalloch among
the Celestials sad the outside tiartitaa will be planed en republican valuta. The demur cannot have forgotten the
a fat different footing from what It lino heretofore feet that sheet tree years sinew some three thassand et the
been. The surplus prodaete of China will them be ready kailexek's of Now Eagland, being greatly exercised in mind
to he enolloaffed for time of the reel of the world, and the wineerniag tbe sheath:able sinfoleee• of all the world ex
locks and bolts of Mimes jealoasy will be at leek throws I oepting themselves, presented an Imposition memorial to

*Pink for ellreetrietwd ilttoremares• What each • nosh the United States Somata, "irotestisig is the name of Al.
would do for the ciemasetas of the world, and mertientlarly mighty God *seine' the Nebraska-Kansas bill." In that
for that of our owe ernotrYi the New moot glowingly notable and modest doeneseak they threatened Congress

&Piet& There is so cation on mirth. It says, that would sad the evantry with divine displeasure, should the con

reap nob great edvaaterea from the opening of the templated set he palmed—as it soon after was. They gave
Chinos,Empire to the etwameree of the world as our own, es to underesand that a special revelation as to this subject
and we trust that nothing will be done by oar owe repro- a1 had been vouchsafed to them—the illustrious three tL'tu
netetivel there to prevent 04r reaping the fell benefit or sand—not to be disobeyed by the rest of mankind, without
this grand demonstration. Our one merekestinen would i danger of attleasi end individual emeihilation. They on

swarm to the ports of the Celestial Empire loaded with situated that the people of a civilised and enlightened us
the products of our country, and return freighted with thin had been mistaken in erecting. Congress, (comp.se.l
Atom of the Asiatics. The Atlantic states would all reap lof nothing In lb. world b et mere laymen,l for the enact-

incalculable wealth from this unrestricted trade, while our meet of laws ; that they were the only fountain and source

of authonty mid direction in all mundane affairs; and that
so long a* they. the three thousand clergymen of New Rng.
land, should condescend to give us occasional information
of what would be and what would not be for the naipreal

advantage and well tieing, we really bed no need of st y
,wirer Oarerantent, and would do hest to delegate the ic,s-
islative power to them. Tbsse ato.lest assumptions or th.,

immaculate New Rog land preachers were endorsed un.l
'aimed by our Bleak "Republicsn" opponents, and by none
with more riot° thee the Onsets., and the three thonsani
themselves were leaded to the skies for the course they
had 'sett It, " In the name of Almighty tild," to adopt.

Then came the late Presidentml ranipstgo, when mimeo
every church, chapel, meeting house. Sonday ,ent,ol, re

`•CChina and the Rest of isakind."

States on the Peelle, standing as it were face to face with
the Chinese Empire, will soon Tirol in importance thee.
of the Atlantic; and San Frainloco in time would become
the very rester of the China trade, and into her lap would
fall a large proportion of the vast riches which for centuries
have been looked up through the "elfish and jealousnature

of the Asiaties, and whieh are now likely to be thrown
broadcast upon the world. In reply to the suggestion o

one of that class of .rockers that eternally see cloud. in
stead of sonshine, that the opening of Mina to the rem

mere. of the world would destroy our nuns trade by
giving to England a new source of supply, the Nein Days

the teeming millions of that vast Empire an clothed al.
most entirely in cotton fabrics, consuming all their own
raw material, and in order to supply the domed for cotton
Roods, large amounts are imparted to China from England
and this country. Of our own cotton manufacturesalone
nearly $BOO.OOO were sent to China in the year 1455. and
probably ten timer the amount from England and other
part. of Europe.. and it will he found, if every port of
the Empire is opened to the trade of European.. England
will drew from her no supply of cotton. for the to aeon

there 0. nen.. t.. •petre, eartainly not of a quality to compete
with our enn While thi. I. the hriabt side of the China
,ineetion, the fteltn..wledge.. that the le another
view, henry rizin in the roi lr, t whirl, the
openint of Chine won;.l hove upon einwratmn , t h e e et

f It .1 • W. w. n I
t thn• tho zrea ••.+1 sap, rflaitv I I men

ant a- •n. • tt, I that :f Eur,pr ME

o•trret 91,. fit, to 0,41[1100 1111140.
111,111 Iv .•r •,• 1- . f 111111) -

•h. r' nanny th,.u-anA4liar im II sly orlirevt r f,

Itspous lecture, former', prayer meeting, esmp meeting. atol
love feast In the Northern States was eonverte4 into a par-
-111•13 affetr, end the three th.eaoand ant: Nebraoica Herten'
al/fluor', and thou.andA more pretender. Irks unto them.
from Sunday to Sunday, intarepreeented, denoun,ed and
anathernettled the Deamersti , party. it pnnrtl•tee. organ-

ization and eandidates, and rayed. eureed and faldfied at
the gor,..rotnent and eittlene A usenes tir Pli fullnu.nth.,

All ot e,mroe,, •till by the ►uth kitty And ••tn the nfine ~t

Almighty Anil t.i the entire v►bv(►etion of Fuel I.hr
"an Aspen 3k, however, wh.n V.,

g%Tno h w..n nl,l rertmln lath. p..A,‘,1111
ti ritser• h •Dn i.t peep oil her, aiisl there, the

..mr, .1 4, 1 "pr ,I. •t.. Ag.ltl•l 00,1,', 1
1• %T. I • M. I - i . r. All I

I :, f b.. It 1. I try. f
t t`t • I,ql.
=I 1.111 1.. 11 11 1 1 N • .I,i I I

r %% • Os
bore. nteri her iworrninc eeerntry where t,ttustln :11.1r

Yh11T1,1711.1 th•• n'.lYl ••t Aro. ‘,l

.01110114, R 1 111., r.3., io fiftt h LI kt t• 1 this
wittt..nt an ritott I tt,t. 4T11,1•01

5.1gn0t,.1 ; •p•i : n .n
-.o•n fl r •••iry ^ n."O, n

un- ^i iho nn.rl" n lihrry t,,r .IWii•••nrrn
..mpEltnenl , Etr .p'•• .n ('s ir ,r, l• tI A. eEti

Ptil.nout ;n ,h.• L'arone•

e i"
pplt tpt pp, Cppurp., 1, p

- ,gr•

" .1. • • II 111t11.•
.u+u 11l I ant-

pirly f,s I

IMO

atirarte.lo,ll.wr n tht. ..f T I Sl.eh nu trit

lion. n• In en.e where tw•, rie•e•nre

to ~ntrart. rha• from natural and •,,'kl ,mr.n..

vmtn, wr• retina t., A pmt OW

MEM
L.,.Xh

”u! 1 mere t.ure r whmi
1 r •• C 1, IW. ro Trne t.)

lit,l 0,,,t ns.‘vit% \ the I' (tn./

t -0,14 /In t Altt4tiat v,,th

r. "0. •11'..r•r,nr 1. t el,' r the
11111=1 =I

N.) .p• h 11h,f,r. nr.• trio-T e•.I
b• r,•,;,.r,• 01,r '%. IV 1,1

MEI !ht. p4Gpui,,ut fitll) 111. h Irr whet.or

f• ••••••," • • Tr•••• 1(.. lit! rat!. •,f it ittt
Ik,•-• 1,1011 he ii,otemwrilt of

0, (.71 , i .4, . stu'l itt" I"' th•t• tt• t Ittte a deep
n toe noir g iing r-foriitirr the I`,ip.l,

rtl , tor ....muter, 1., alri-it•ly large, permoi en

t , that ii! Enzi tnd - tttn“ to with •uch righto as we
it wit. n,,i. e, I„4„,Noitettii pr.,tf•eted For this purpose
nnv run trace I.lcenr, with Frnnre And England
or. believe. i- net raked of u,—Luc we thiiulti ant tun 11,

to the ethrt ea trentc Elba eoldln r.-)ert any reasoash,,, pro_

r-1:1,/f1 I Vert way be irnaae 1•y their represantativos, or re-
foe, sorb tn,ral support to this great and important move-
ment AP will eautie QS to I,e looked upon as inimical to it,
and thus deprive ourselves of the enjoyment equally with
European Uovernments of those privileges ahteh they
seem determined to secure for themselves

WE MUST TEACH TERM BETTER.—The
tress from Washington are that our Government Is about
to act with vigor and ditaroination in regard to New
Grenada and its etzedisilifribr Panamam assacre---an event,
the character of with& is Well known to all newspaper res.-
dere. It is charged, on the part of the Government at
Washington, that if the riot and bloodshed complained of
was not actually encouraged by the New Grenadian offi-
cials ai Panama, it was at least winked at, and chat no
IletiQUll efforts have sine* been mad. to bring the offenders
to justice, or provision made to liquidate the damages ens.
raised by our citizens. For this, the late administration
undertook to demand satisfaction from New Granada for
the outrage, but the commissioner sent out by President
Pierce was treated almost with contumely, certainly not
with proper respect. Ms returned, and advised oar goy
ornment to asinine military pooeseion of the Isthmuses
the only portent.e we could obtain of indemnity fur the
past and oseurity for the future. Mr. Piero. was not in.
inclined to assume a position so beliprent. President
Buchanan, however, is a statesman of nerve, as well as of
decision of character. M . Mors. sad Bowills,
our new repreeentatives, having returned from the sees*
of dispute with intelligence no more satisfactory than that
brought by Mr. Corwiee,their,predecessor, hest* the present
administration will probably carry out with tact the course
that should have been pursued by the last, and if to, the
result, we predict, will be ail we can ask as a straightfor-
ward and resolute people. If we permit oar flag to be
insulted with impunity by such insignificant nations,what
are we to expect from those of more stamina and as mash
audacity? One effective lesson in that quarter will do our
name and our credit a service all over the world. Every
petty power in South and Central America is commencing
to treat us with contempt, mistaking, in their self compla-
cence, our magnanimity for apprehension. It is quite
tin- that we should enl,ghten them as to their error. W.

New i ..;i•oads, and having placed our-

.elves to oo p01.1•1,r4 there, we doubt that it will
be ne,e•rary t the eignifictut example

BRi WiNq 4 - LCAV•PIN,tr
enrrespowlent U.
Journal.; after 'tit err •1 • • ...ans. ' in

Trrriti,ryook r .as rei•erit y I tn• t• thr tugh
• .41, I.

nd nvt ka w 4111, n 3il
• •,,y, n•• 1 Ir 'n I.

"1 ar.;* t.• e Free Foote man were wch Lino, end
wt.', I, Ott /•- I IS. rtg Itt•A' (last

4.•.. I • ..n ra ..1 the l'err;t• rr i• wen
known here the just tie.; re the a, tr torltallttl {tit, e.g..
Legl.oetnre wa• a prep •t a ..4 v 1..i,t; lna Free

I•, r:..44 ea,„lw ~s, the, holy w
and Ar, 41. •t, tk , gor Thy fret no Li r Terro ry
ore uud„ash etl,y etr.,ng elooo4-1. t or. e au 0.4 Sett though
Opp eel [..t, .1 "LA.,. t.r l•ys• I;o, us. i•rit i-n;

!re 1 tho ere, t f a alas
:spr 1,4 .•:l• ''et •op ••

a

poLtioLl•oil
„ is.re f,” s yeoe,/ a‘•1 t toe Iluut

ut es ottew3; t .Itit• onty R little total raw ant e
1T0U14.13...U.1 blistr Wbe'tler L•tir. lava as9~eur•• eta •ugh
left with the Pr-e Stets men to make a oar. rernione to th•
Shen You need wet .o eurprtse.i hear the, there IS
trouble Is Kansas soon. I trued with en tntellageut Sol
doer et the Pert, to ley, and thank: the ofip-ers would
be Fled .• an • teas-e to put arser I one Toss.re he,. is,

It.oo troop. et the Purt—Aoo revelry. It b. eXttt,t,i Gall)

tl thew wall 'wave fur Orewon soon 1.414,..ut

the trepo.telion of soros wl tl.e Lerress ,,rth rept, at the
intellagetier :hot IsArtet is 0.... 11.. rortolli' VIL (neatly
fPato. ,l by the Pro &emery toss of the Terr:tory. '

Jon Lane Is tot a •ery worthy Apoa -I Proo.i.itn
and it is honed that the Fro., 6tato ne,ple wt:', nut .•r.L6e

li," as is I,e>ooise.i, hot trosble is und..abte•lly Wren lag

and Nauru is again to Weed,. Who are tile bleeder*, how-
ever. the N..rtbern people -,n ...soy see after this pr•-
announeemeni.of plane.

^4O.

li4P Jar. E. ileFsrlind, Esq., the foamier end for
twenty one ~are the Editor of the Crawford Deisserm, bee
disposed of that estsbitshment, sod retiree from the pro
feesion ow Om sms lisy. While we regrst W pat t com-
pany with emit/ lesther of the yid', for we late "fought
may • geed lhglEr losetbsr, we rejoice that "What is oar
heee fa !le gals." and that to retiring from the progenies

410111 so epos s coolgotemeey—the result of biz ow* is.
sot good emertreseeer ie w.. Wu,

•.s. Nag.

fraaelk. Laois Maiodial Ilmory J.Adam*
INts• Is. CudMat% was iliestid lifirit ml Wm*wank
y. salselt, atI*rem *air all sum easiliolamm 11
lasalayeadi is ree.t Wu% die miss* sagat. waste.
Iv b aseddlarei basiasas&

ader•, nna II i ..,

•, 1p4. 11. ), that IT• fi11. % I •`•2:1,•
I .11•• rrod ,•rr i •u..n•

6; ir ;6•1 ;ti • i if. If, mh“. they he,,

.:.
.• 1,L ts I. .11 n.• 0 •tn..erzey, mn•l the pre,,,,".f •h; .

ro.r lti.l 141.,,01 . elh•lee partly they have put t ,•eih rhe

„
~,. ,I 'nay', • a 1,01.,a. And his pn'est r‘ilon e,., zr,̀ Z 11, .n

tiet•ltro.v,l K 1,1 free front •o.p•-1..n nn•i thy.

' Il,,rt.uhr • In. pm, tiny outlive the'omtrvh.l 11f it. r•,

hot thtnk•n. po-ple g.nervilly Will h. opt t. •n.r...r1 tlt.•

re .• urg• pr .po•tl•n lwnrtlee•l p..r..,n. 1.11 1r rri

• thAro min.( ho .nnethtng wrung an•i nr'•Log nn
pr ,remrto,an ,l that tae ,le.reog the p.m' 1 WIS I r,•1,,,

ft. •.111,11IN a it. ttl.Xlrrikitellti at the PnrAt`i •
ml ti,- pownr ‘.(plean•ing. ?b. Iserno witty ha

..1; u-,, therefore compelled to test+ it, 11. tINI,II

.1 ', I the t;ftz.ste•ht "prnteat."

li(lt'T LINE IT —The Legislature of ilasatichurett.
16 110 in 4 appropriated $lOO,OOO in aid of Kan•a.., the IL.s
t. ...tat, a Republican paper, -e down" n the a.
•,1111.1c.1 wisdom of the old bay State, vii thi wt, ' The
Wm.,. has decided to give away the 'money of the people
with a re..ltlessness which is anything bat politic or prop-
er Doubtleas alt.ertio voted for the btll are aware that a

paVLAI.RfaiaI.EFJS :?.! 1/4t.Z ta44l4!".tUfgr tala
,hive 'en eotabltehed in various pans of the State. which

are as secret in their movements as the Know Nothing
lodges in the halcyon days of Americanism. This party
will p-olliably be arrayed agariait the Kepablictan party, yet
the representatives who profess to belong to the latter
party, with a fatuity fur which we cannot account, are
lending aid and comfort to this new organieation. They
are making for it party capital. An impression prevails
is the Legislature that if the Kansas resolves are passed,
they will be vetoed by the Ouverbor, and doubtless many
have voted (or the resolves under the conviction that the
Governor would Interpose to pre•e , t the ei.osunnuation of
so Injuditious a measure. Bat It is not certain that the
Governor will vete the resolves, and besides, to throw
upon him the responsibility of saving the treasury of the
State from such a wholesale depletion is neither fair nor
honest. Governor Gardner will certainly merit the gran
tude of every good citizen who has a regard for the credit
of the State if be vetoes the resolves, but if be dies not
the people can scarcely blame him. We warn the likepub
limns that by passing those resolves they are making cap.
its! for an opp isitton which will be formidable in the neat
State election It is idle to say that there will be no call
fur the appropriation. Let this contingent appropriation
be granted, soil the occasion for its use, with or wttbout
reason, will coon be round. Io the name of the State
treasury, which Is already groaning under hea•y sot
et wit/m.ly increasing espendituree, we Plain protest
against the appropriation."

ROW LOCTORS DIPPER.—The Gazette t•ays, to

noticing the Halbach affair, that "I( he is guilty, he ought
not to go nuptial/hod, if innocent, be ought to be honora-
bly acquitted; but whether innocent or guilty, partisan
journals like the Otwerver should be rebuked (or their at-
temple to devolve the responsibility upon the republican
organisation." Per contra., the Boston dila*, (Repablteark)
said during the Haat Caoiltndge trial:—"lt is not Mr. Kal-
loch alone who is on trial. There is at stake in some de-
gree a.; rrputatiole of the Republican party." How these
woolly horse doctors do differ, don't they?

THE ALLEGED CHALLENGE —The following has
Win going the rounds of the opposition prima for a couple
of weeks past.

'•The Roe. Ds% id Wilmot has addressed • note to Den.
Pitektit, the Democratic candidate, requesting him to name
o convenient place to begin the canvass of the State.—
Should Oen. Looker decline, it Is the intention of Judge
Wilmot to ensisaimee the c•ovas, alone some time in

y."
II reply to the above attempt at bravado the Penasy/m.

t..t. Pr+ Say tact eays:—"The *Lola otory to a fabrics.
thn. We are nuthuriz.4l to !ay that lion Pa •Itvr bma re-
ceived each e ,ututuainatwo fr om W.ou , t. tto our part

f ve, are awe t - o ju,lice the MAO,we are tw. uptnwn
tv, nit ever ehalenge. L—n it he the !1•I

a. .1 t,-.! ;,r., for twtLin4 butti. ap. f W nerve
,;nmp•rate rad fatal a otuhat."

T, 1/./..den. Is tlnleliilitied to r ,p41% alco the wuria
n,(O ( r ir w very it.msi •..amp —an

If ••rhlr!ey" menner than
' vt ,r , ,ertrinly ean 'g up tv lit., head ”f

MIMI ii•ft 1.1(1011

I .a• . t pub...24 t.xpretge.l.
Tao "a.r,t••. LINA 040 411.18 deeper in 4114!IOW water to do
• leer:tat a.-t 1.1,11k tho fallow that earned Fred. Douglase°
carp.. the "head," aeruttoly. But ma

as upon one, we tsov• it be referred to the
chap that t, ,,arded the Melodews man two rears for Both.
Inq—aith power to seed for pintoes and papers.

146 Why Pt it that the gee lamp' la the streets were
aaht on IM'( •rening? It was a deft slight and
tile streets WVlre very muddy. Charch going people had
to grope end wade at a fearful rate. Thou who have
stiorg • of lighting the lamps should he discharged if they
d. n •+ien4 to their duty hetter.—Coastitetion.

Tin' 4 Mir 10,111011, U. g• but how eon "th 1•8, who bave
a:urge" of the matter light ap. even oil Setilsoth evenings,
as long as there is % set of reedy boys priaraculating the
streets, atteesiag the "pia lighter," breaking his!snip and
"raising the geaerslly,' (as was the aura on last Sigh-
both,) whoa thoy ou‘lit to be at Cherub, or at boas read.

g tbe Bibro. Ti.) fact is, there is • greater nosh*, of
really mesa 'afford M tan at large la Iris,
than in any new place of its slue did• AU of purgatory.
And what Is more, there is solids, that will ever refers
them except it be the patch Hoare, the State Prison, or
the gallows! ?be boomer, therefore, our elty authorities
previa, the Arai It•sd mass of "moral rearm," the
warm will the reed to tbe two Wier ever wiget" quite •

umber of Om yaolli al oar eity kayo sow takes tiakma,
ho dgriosd of pas ..s. Whet may war eity Itatbern—-
shall we have LH 'Naor•l susilas" of • est /./ effiserat
Moo Marrs, laboirami by a Watib lbws, or Awl we ho
led to t►. mom ofamordWo mad beioitirsarao?

—A yaws tiody etikeampidao, $. 0.. Itaa Imosa mulled
Iry &Airy &lAN dump. hit sisaiss. Atter pitylag J.
Isorpes hesois gore do iteassittg on to besevelsst

1

NEW TORL Pen and Schwan Items.
(Correepoodemee of the adoref.]

Xrw Twigs 4441 IS, M. The 000111111131111 Beek of Perth Amboy,
N. J:, bee failedIt bail bees a dull weak fur ow Vasil Pair, sat the

state of the market fat the prinsipsii welittellw of trails may
be quoted us fellows. Demme' amok gentled virtues are
scarce but not in dimmed. Nary trusaldwwwwe go eff slowly
at low prime, as the des& *arias alibis awed* is asses-
ally large, the privies. &Mad Win stimulated as
enormeas importation. Wealth, bower sad luxury Sr.
actively inqaired for, bat Wish Mr ray Ira sad net
easiests to part with their edam 11411041weather is la
great request, bat Muria&kph 'made to berriY di*
wants of the market, us the mureaaarit N atinselmtad late
a vigorous shine. Rainwater is abundant, in hie{ we ars
gaits doodad with this staple, which will not be 'salmi
in large quantities by the community mail &boot the mid-
dle of Juiy.

MR. Litsatcsaot Rob rt Stuart, V S. Navy,
oreserly attached to the Michigan, has resigoed

is. No less than' 8,000 antipasti, have ar-
rived is Nsw Yurk within the last three days.

mi. Fresh tomatoes &rein the Cincinnati mar-
ket at twenty-five °eats each.

alh, The wheat crop thrungboat Indiana, it is
said, looks very promising.

IC==:l

Mir The New York Legislature adjourned sine
die ou Saturday morning.To 00011 down to particular., intelligible to year non-

commercial readers. We have bad very little ezeitesteat
of any kind this week. Tisterday year eorrespondent
found himself embedded in lb. largest and dearest orowd
of the season, which had gathered about the corner of Nas-
sau and Fulton streets, in the hope ofeatehiag a glimpse
of thole of the returned Nicaraguans, who Were reported
to be refreehing themselves in a lager beer miloon some-
where in that vicinity. They were well known- ooadjuta•
tors of den. Walker, and had a vast number of friends
about town, who were all anxious to stare a drink with
their old familiars. The patriots looked rather seed ■p,
and did not appear to have brought book a evinsiderah •

stook of any desirable eommodity, with the eneeption of
hair, of which they carried a perfect June*on Colds. chins
and arms. Nicaratigua is a better remedy for tbe beard-
less than any of your '•Orgueou," "warranted to theatre a

full growth in sit weeks."

$ The Israelites of Schuylkill county oco%

template the erection of a Synagogue—the first
to that Region. It will be located in Pottsville.

ler It ia rumored that the Hon Samuel Hotta
ton will be a candidate for Governor of Texas, in
opposition to the Democratic candidate.

A man and horse disappeared in state
street thi4 week. They will probably be found
wheu the mud dries up.

111 i Th Sopplewent to the character of the
Erke City fill!rpm] has passed both branches of
he Legislature—a fact we are glad to record

Businese has been very quiet. Teas °entities to bring
very high pneee, though there is to doubt that they have
been Meal by speculatioe to the highest point they can
possibly reach. Of course, endeavor, will be made to bring
prices op farther, bet we have reliable infematioe from
the China oorrarpoodence of a large ken" which convin-
ces is that the deficient., in supply will not be so great as

has been anticipated. Take heart, then, ye innocent lav-
ers of "the cap that ebeera, but not inebriates." A vigor-
ous inceetigatton is now going on of a failure in the dry
goods trade alleged to have been fraudelent. The long
creditaltivon in the dry goed• trade and the careless way
prevalent of trotting out large amount* to parties for
whose responsibility there to little security, offers unusual
inducements to the diAnneet. Business', too, is done here
on too little capital. We Iwo, of houses going a trade of
about $350,000 per annum, of which they would clear about
$6.000 if all their debtors paid them, who, on a capital of
$6,000, hire a 'tore at $3,000. pay about 12.000 to help of
all kind,. and clump to li.e dathingly on theremainder'
s:iish a state of thing....i la evident, can't bring about dis-
asteron. resn;ts 7 n • bra v ie.t part of the dry goods buds
no••, h..vre ver, .• large house,. where capital and
cs lit keen •I in the dullest of seasons.

...II keep. before the public ILA th•
wife of the .leceaced Dr. liordell, claiming the widow',

ag., Dr. Thomas H Stuart has been sprit]
ed Deputy Collector of this Port, vice Gen. W
V Loomis.
my, The ooatinuation of the "Dead Secret,"

which we have been publishing on our outside,
gut mislaid, in consequence of which we could
not continue it this week.

so., Mr Don•ld McLeod, form erly of NI 1.
city, and favorably known as an author, has at.-

sumed the editorial charge of the St. Louis /,..a.

der.

itsir The New York Legislature has passed a
bill authorizing the Bartle anti .state Ltne Rail
road company to purelia.te the 4illek of the Erie
and Northeast RAdroad

lift. A train of paa.ivnger e4r4 were precipita-
ti•d dawn an irrihank went f,,rly feet, on Kinday,
near Elyria, t)in,i F irturately nn lirea were
14).4

portt..n. At nre.ent, the ruhite mind irt evidently re act-

q in her favor. The weather ham been very *hilly end
ito.ekkonali e with It, iliteni ruin, The know which his

,:len deeply n-riti .•; u., gives a froitty edge to the breeze
tr.im tbet quarter, and winter woolens !Ire not het thrown
node (or the itnyer earukentsof taring • ERIE,

ofk, David ,4htlll,from Newport, Perry c,o,ury,
Pa., who was rn r. qtc for l wa, was 114Ceitietially
SIVA by his own revolver, which went off to his
pocket. lie lies at Johnstown senousiftougt.
ded.

RefiRLL/ON I.V MIX CAJIP.—Tbe high Omni'
wing of the American party era beginning to expreee •or*

decidedly their dpirtiiisfection at the proceeding or th.
lat. Fugi.m State Conventi,m at liarrisburgh. This lest
number of the Jefferson Star says:

"The F.t.ite C,nrention passed a long string of R^solo-
lion., which we will publish next week They are well
written, yet, there are decided wants t r deficiencies, and
the single swp or seven line Resolution about the "civil and
•rritual supremacy" will scarcely satiey Atneriesine.—
More anon."

so. June CumitsiisT, Esq , of the Western
Literary Messenger, is about to remove to Du-
builut., lowa, to take charge of a uew Republican
daily Better stick to your old plains soil your
Old trade, Jesse It will pay better in the eud

INT The Weather-vrise say that, on account
of the change of the tuatin yesterday, we are to

have pleasant weather. Fl opt. it is so -=snow
every day in April is mere tlisn we bargaitsrd
for, when in our sup,,ly of coal

The Star bee not put up the fusion ticket

r4P Prr•! lie iirath. the Eleetrie man. was

assaulted without yrovocation, at Macon. fia last SaltlT
day evening, and stabbed in the hack with a dirk knife,
hy a n.sonous sharacter, whn etwapeii litst fall from a jail
in Kansas. where he was confined on the charge of killing
a man. The stab was nut of a dangerous character we

are glad to hear, for be owes us and we had much rather
collect it of him than ht• administrators.

an. I, ote, i ki4t. 4i.vrk
are hu•ity eni4g..t üburut district,' re-
inti%tug. rabbi-a prepAr4t,ry t r,btolding In
a few month.' we expect the entire Nuure
coverel wtth the tioe-t block iu the city...."11. The Ohio Stage Company hate sold out their Stork

on their entire lino between this City and Mercer, to the
fine and Meade'lle &Apr.'s aid Transportation Company

hnrtzrscu " frsttne toPittaberglandC7heroiz, auio.
making arrangements to are both the Plank road and W•t*
ertlyi lines, connecting with the rail road at the different

/Er The Bee extracts honey from eve,y
Hower, sea stores it away for future use—and
like unto the bay bee is it. firm of Titabtals,
Hap k Co , who have culled the finest assort-
ment of Dry odd from every depository known
to trade, and now have it in .itore for the use of
their eu,totaers at the >mgn of the Golden Bee
Hive, in Briwn's Block. F,r partieulurs Rev

advertisement

times of arrival and departure, to siooommadate ;omen
gets to the beet advantage both at to coaVort tad speed.

Spiritualiun and Crime
A :ester from Knoxville, 111., of &recent date,

gives the billowing account of a scoundrel and
his victim, and the death of the latter :

Elisabeth Jones, a young unmarried lady,/iving
at Elba, in ibis county, some time since became
a convert to Spiritual doctrines, up to which time
she bare an unblemished character, and was es-
teemed a modest and intelligent young lady.
Since May, 1356, she has been residing iu the
family of one Andrew J Mcßride, also a Spirit
millet, a medium and, it is said, an author of a
book relating to Spiritualism Mcßride is a
married man and has one child. Miss Jones kw
been in feeble health fir suave tw) years past,
but better within the last .sis or eight ni,inths
During all her sickness Mcßride had been her
spiritual doctor, prem.:l-thing fur her according
directs 'us from the ratite a-uree as to the nature

air The Gazette copies from the Philadelphia
Inquirer a "puff' for our "distinguished mem.
tier,- Col. WARNER. The tn.,st inaplrtant
in it are, that the C4l "ku immune. itti.tr, .11
/dark au.i "rnove.\, ..d,uehingly and indf•
ferently along." These are two capital qualities
in a legislator—it least, the. wicked Democracy
can't say after thi- that he i. ,to ••sh)uch "

--~

_ Gray FarrAr i 4 the naa2 .f 4 Levi

Wholebale now tp ,'Lllug ss st,WIC “1 I.r
eerie,, two do r above the l'osc Mete
street. Both zentlemen arc very favorably
known to the ib,r,...tatile inti.re-ts. of
Laving been I oir t, to trz,le L otik to Oats
eity eu l %%at:it as their new
awl fieso, i pre-,ly for this trade, .we
have no d)ubt retailers wilt tin.' it to their In-
ures: to give thi.rti sing t

York

t her einilaint• ()(/ tLo 31 !Lint , •tio era..
ttki.o awry -iek, arid ii Juu it 6•1/ Site v,,a,
itt,l conAderabi and ra0. ,11 a dark grutn.iu, fluid:
the pe,u!tar urturt 'natter ej,cte I from
the btoulacil, and other eircuitistruees, excited
auspicion that her death way unnatural

Au iuque•t was hell ou the Bth itist , conduct•
ed by C,rocter Hamilton Upon &post mortem
examination, the stoma•h, liver and lungs indis
cated nu symptous of disease sufficient to pro
duce death Upon opening the abdomen, a fe-
male child of perfect form was discovered The
child appeared to be in thesixth or seventh month
of gestation. There was congestion of the womb,and it had evidently been subjected to constitu•
twoal medicine-,, which had produced uterine
contraction, which resulted in inflammation. •

The evidence before the Coroner is said to in•
dicate that Mcßride was the father of the child,an d implicates him j“ the death of the mother,
either by administering drug, to produce aborn
tion or poison to conceal her shame Mcßride
escaped on the morning of the Bth

We nonce by the proce-.1.11.:- of the
Legislature that the bill to si li the putic works
has passed the third reading in tile 110u4e TuLit
section, leaning five million 4 of th, pr •eei• 14 to

the Sunbury aud Erie, was struck out—it 'emus
ever ia. That the bill will pass the S••nate we
have no doubt—and thus, a system of public
improven...uts whien has op.• the poopi•• torty
millions of dit ars, will b • Ah.tn.iin,•l, and its
brightest jowel given swiy r , +recil the pr,tfits of
the Peausyivtula rAilro,kl s•o_upatty

..kNorrirat VEnstos --We find the following
in the Phi!adelphia Argus:

"Our vuothy friend, Col Richard B. Jones,
Of the Exchange Hotel, of this city, who has just
returned from a brief visit to Kansas, gives a
most favorable &moot of the state of affairs in
the new Territory While there ho ascertained
from th, , most intelliAent and well informed cit.
isens of Kansas that the sad stories about border
ruffianism, and the disorganised state of society,
were all bosch, gotten up to answer the purposes
of the demagogues who cannot live save by agi-
tation and Excitement. The sooner the macs of
the people understand this fact the better it will
be for the country. From Col. Jones's state.
meat, Kansas is a most desirable country both
for the mechanic and farmer The country is
raFiilly improving and increasing in population.
All kinds of workmen are wanted, and the best
prices paid "

am- Our friend Ilurtxrt, of the Easton Ar•
yam, has bleu appointed Past Master at Easton
The members and a gitadiees of the Press seem to

be as lucky as any mortals under the present Ad.
ministration Nit one of them ha, as yet fallen
a victim to the doctrine of rotation, while every
worthy member that has applied has been prompt-
ly recognised, and appointed But among them
all, we record the sauced of none with more sin
°ere gratifieatiou than he of the Arylis May
his shadow never grow less, and his commission,
like sweetness long drawn out, never have an
end

ARE Yoc "OPEN To Costviertos?"—lf you
are, just come along with us We want you to
call at Bourn ik STEWART'S establishment, ou
Park Bow, where you will be shown what is to
be seen. to this Booth you will behold a vast
collection of everything in the Dry Goods line,
and intthis collection you will certainly fled
something that will be "exactly to your t;eintl.-

/
The Stewart will always be found ready u sup-
ply the wants of customers. It is not particu-
larly necessary to say that the prices asked at
this establishment are wondrous low and that
the goods are of the best quality, but we record
the facts for fear that they may not revert to your
memory. a

A PICTURE OF SUNDAY LIFE IN CHICAGO.-
Here is a picture df Sunday life in Chicago, furs
sighed by the Timms :

Here in Chime° on Sunday we have 58
eherehes open dining the forenoon and evening;
bust the same time there are no leas than 80
ball rooms, in each of whichlthe "band" plays
from morning till midnight, and valuing goes
on without intermission. In addition to these"festivities," we have two theatres, each with its
performers is tights and very short garments,rivaling Ellsler le their graceful evolutions.—.
Saloons have their front doors closed by procla-
mation, but do a thriving business through side
entrances. Sir The Gazette says that the meat election

iq Connecticut/ " is, as "owl!, a victory against
,the Demooraoy." Not quite -‘ai4. wrack." In

the lut Congress, Connecticut wee represented
by jburMoak Repubiimine--itow, two of these
ipotesi,* on loft at home, and their places fil-
led by two 'omit Democrats. List year, the
Bepublime •

for Goversicir was elected
by oomelbrotw az the id—war, their midi-

Ws: loosag the many prepuntions now In as for
restorinanraserwing sad boantifylng the hair, Units are
Boa* that 11/9 ass rinoinsasod with awe esalideets• than
Prat %aftNato Restorati rib, sow in pawed as *roast&oat oho Ittermitia• rosaries Oh*mostSapqualities, and Never fails in prodaciagtin oast *waits ales applied aseardiai to three-
dots. We to tb athiatisauseat for a low of flee
itainantrabla asetillasteg latish hams bet asst by pintasalto ban lama basallitted by it, alai aim foal bap la
&log lestiapooy to otatdoefid Whets so
titor—Mokosti

date eseeeeds only se unsay hundreds. So
time the victory is, is reality, a defeat—at least,
it is Dot "as sweat' by two members of Congress,
sad several thow.ands on Governor. How
Drrd Scott does sick 'eel!
lir D•o Rice, 'h. great.•-t 4,1* living show

wen, is to "opeo up" here on the 4th of Mg
What with his trained mules* triet p,ni•
his wonderful elephant, his educated Ithinoevros,
sad his owe oddities, to say nothing about hi,'

NICE TIMES AT Tyi
GOLDEN BEE HIVE
N4) I A 2 liRi)WV, r

Au luLtrwuw k and .

ME G 0 0 I►
,

Di) y.), KNoolif T 11,T

.•1
Vnnit (w ,tg,r . r -Or I •

yr other 10 .1 an.. lun.an max-.
faffon I glet g It. tg •• 4 •

31114, ...heap+ r ilaan ••‘• r a. ,n•

MEI

wHAT EVER JS )1; \

unrivaled troop of rid.ra, it may be safely maid
that Dan's "great show" is the greatest affair 4,f

the kind now travelling. Of -louse every body,
end everybody's aunt, and cousin, and wife aud
babies, will be on band—therefore we need not

tell them all to come in, and give the "Eri
County" Showman a benefit, tend .►t the same
time treat themselves to a i,nlar'A w .rth of fuu,
wbicb is better than medicine—all for a opm,-
ter

IN THE Wk ii{

:men
According to finmbolt, there is a tree

in the South Sea Islands which produces ready
made shirts. The natives cut kff 16. r. s ,f the
tree about two feet lung, froca,whieti tilt) draw
off the bark, as of do:stout, to In/au
Each man selects a tree ucar hi. uwu diau.o.ter,
so that the shirt LEI ty be a good tit \\*Leos tie

bark I. off, they cut a hole to each etre! • t r ad-
mit his arms. The shirt+ do nit n•lulrt ..o)

wa.hing, starching and intuit:lg, and a more C.a.

venineut article for loafers could 13-t ito,..nn•

ed The dame country praluces bread fruit. -..

1)11 ir. CI )1 )I)
to., Dud-I.i*,Vero, rs Oro./

i• LA VII. iio.ll/1.11i5'...f 114.

WHO WANTS THE BENEFIT
1,1 (.)! 14

,k r( 'TION PIA?(' 1 lAN

that a fellow may get his biard and einthe. gra,
tie This is a perfect paradise for shiftless wen

3P31113F1.11.A.1=31g
• •..1/1 VW, t •

I)() .N 1 E :- 'l' I 1

and women

SPECIAL NOT I CI-::-;
PtRIVNTS KANK Y01•11 (111111,1)1tE••:
LH the dile..e ,t whlch stv• au ~,11117.11

enn•ata Po fttal to tbkto +o,l st. 1110, $1...11. 'll.

.ymptom*of many ottbitr thomool, thetv, oft., will, t. .1 it t, • h.,

.01.11 trot lttt • vto.tot•te.l Moths. •t ,I 0 mr• I 1N ill,

111,1,r W v. they Sr. a ~rt•l n. ••

therun-. '4 wens* The: tray- ;II
• *,.paten t ;••• 1..tit..•• I

uthslih oof medieirpr and w• uPtetlll.l rpromr.a.-npl• •I 4. .../r •
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